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Issue 101 

On Wednesday evening, I met many of the new parents of children who will be joining North Cestrian from 

September. I thanked them for choosing North Cestrian and celebrated with them. Over 1300 parents placed 

North Cestrian as one of their choices – we have allocated 160. Our waiting list is extensive. The pressure on 

families in Trafford is immense. So, the evening was about relaying the School’s processes, expectations and 

routines to prepare parents and their children for senior school. It’s a good refresher for me too as I reproclaim 

what we stand for and why we do what we do in the way that we do it. I begin with the sacred trust of looking 

after someone else’s child. I state the principle of not helping the bee by hurting the hive: the rules are there 

for everybody to follow so that everybody benefits. I explain the pedagogical (teaching and learning) 

foundations to allow children at all levels to make rapid progress. I establish the importance of character 

education and growth mindset to develop young people who can meet the adult world head on, to thrive and 

lead rich and fulfilling lives. I also say to parents that they must decide if this school is the right choice for their 

child. There are many excellent schools in Trafford. Each has a different approach, giving parents a lot of 

options when making their selections. I simply and honestly describe our way of doing things. 

End of Year Trips 

Parents should have received a letter outlining the end of year trips on 17th (Y7&8) and 18th (Y9&10) July. See 

later in the newsletter for details. It is right that pupils and staff mark the end of the academic year with some 

fun activities. For staff, they remain on duty – with that sacred trust to look after your children.  Part of this 

vigilance is to ensure the children who go on the trips are able to show judgement and care so that as far as 

possible we can be assured the trip will be safe and enjoyable for all. We make a not unreasonable assumption 

that pupils who cannot behave sensibly in school will be less inclined to do so with the freedoms of being in an 

adventurous scenario. Therefore, we have made it known that, from 15th May to just before trips days, pupils 

who have accumulated 20 behaviour points or more in the remaining weeks, or a B4 or higher, or 6 or more 

lates to school may have their places rescinded, and any payments lost. You can monitor your child’s 

behaviour via Arbor. Given that 75% of pupils have NO behaviour points and the average for pupils who do get 

behaviour points is about 2 per week, we think this tariff is fair. 

 

 

 

Head Master’s Message: 



Build your Character Benchmarks 

Certificate 

Know someone building their 

Cultural Capital?                              

Click to nominate. 

m.bell@ 

“I once asked God to make me taller. I have realised that God has answered my prayer. God has 

made me as tall as the sky. So tall that my voice can reach people everywhere.” 

                                                                                 Malala Yousafazai 

 

Arbor keeps a record of Character development. Click ‘Statistics’, ‘Character Points’ - expand menu.  

Do you know someone 

who is building their 

character? Click to 

nominate a pupil. 

Investing in character 

development together! 

Malala is one of our North Cestrian Role Models. 

Pupils can borrow this book from the school’s 100 

Club. The first three pupils to reflect on this book will 

be rewarded for each North Cestrian Character trait 

that Malala has evidenced!                                                              

Using your voice is so important and pupils have now 

completed the annual voice questionnaire. The 

results are below.  

Next week the parents’ voice is open for completion! 

Pupils are guided in 8 character traits of NCS’s character education programme. In 

lessons and beyond school, pupils have opportunities to pursue new discoveries and 

are assisted to own the next steps in the development. Click the poster! 

Enter the North Cestrian School Character Education Website by clicking the photo of 

the British Museum below.                                                                                                                 

You will find…                                                                                                                                   

The Character Development opportunities and news of pupils thriving and leading rich 

and fulfilling lives.                                                                                                                                      

Hooks for your curiosity hooked in the Cultural Capital opportunities and a chance to 

show off your sophistication. 

2023 Pupil Voice has shown an increase in all areas over 2022 

I enjoy school - All the time / most of the time 56%  (up 4%) 

I enjoy learning - All the time / most of the time 62% (up5%) 

91%  (up 2%) of pupils would recommend North Cestrian to their friends 

Teachers help me do my best - Every lesson / most lessons 93% (up 3%) 

Attitude to Learning  guidance is good - 93% (up 6%) 

Behaviour around school is good - All / Most of the time 80% (up 8%) 

I feel safe at school All / Most of the time 95% (up3%) 

98% (up 2%) Agree that NCS encourage treating everyone with respect 

and equally) 

I am encouraged to be independent and take on responsibility -  96% (up 

3%) 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=BMpVtRm7BkGSpgMFydIHTQXATWouq4hJi0G5-4C8dedURE9ZVFFBMUU4VU5JV1RMTEI5S1NMWkZCSy4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=BMpVtRm7BkGSpgMFydIHTQXATWouq4hJi0G5-4C8dedURE9ZVFFBMUU4VU5JV1RMTEI5S1NMWkZCSy4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=BMpVtRm7BkGSpgMFydIHTQXATWouq4hJi0G5-4C8dedUQ0EyOVVYMFRLUjhEV0o5SldCUTVKODQ5Ny4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=BMpVtRm7BkGSpgMFydIHTQXATWouq4hJi0G5-4C8dedUQ0EyOVVYMFRLUjhEV0o5SldCUTVKODQ5Ny4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=BMpVtRm7BkGSpgMFydIHTQXATWouq4hJi0G5-4C8dedUQ0EyOVVYMFRLUjhEV0o5SldCUTVKODQ5Ny4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=BMpVtRm7BkGSpgMFydIHTQXATWouq4hJi0G5-4C8dedUQ0EyOVVYMFRLUjhEV0o5SldCUTVKODQ5Ny4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=BMpVtRm7BkGSpgMFydIHTQXATWouq4hJi0G5-4C8dedUQ0EyOVVYMFRLUjhEV0o5SldCUTVKODQ5Ny4u
https://northcestrian.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/SLT/EdNFAt1rsqpGvRMZv0WXRKkBIYs6S5l1pHaUWdMKjB5E3g?e=NZMPX5
https://www.northcestrian.co.uk/page/?title=Character&pid=122


The connection between emotions & learning 

Cognitive Load Theory emphasises: 

working memory has limited capacity 

long-term memory has unlimited capacity 

processing too much information at once can lead to a cognitive overload in 

working memory.  

learning is hindered if working memory is overloaded, because the brain can 

no longer process all the information it is encountering. 

Emotions have an impact on learning by altering cognitive load.  In a nutshell, a student feeling 

negative emotions will have less memory to spare. 

Emotions need to be processed. As a result, they create demands on our cognitive resources, 

occupying precious space in our working memory.  If a student is feeling stressed because of the 

pressure to perform well, their working memory may fill with thoughts about their situation and their 

performance – effectively reducing the number of resources available to perform the task at hand or 

absorbing new information. This, unfortunately, decreases their learning outcomes. 

The effort we need to exert to regulate emotions also places demand on cognitive load and lowers 

attention on current tasks and learning. In other words, processing our emotions affects the ability to 

focus on and learn new things. 

Finally, emotions impact motivation.  Positive emotions can 

foster motivation, which will in turn increase learning.  For 

instance, warm colours or round shapes may make the 

learning environment more motivationally pleasing, leading 

to an increased willingness to expend cognitive resources in 

the learning process. 

 

https://blog.innerdrive.co.uk/cognitive-load-theory-basics
https://blog.innerdrive.co.uk/everything-you-need-to-know-about-working-memory
https://blog.innerdrive.co.uk/10-ways-to-boost-motivation


 REMINDER! 

END OF YEAR TRIPS ARE NOW ‘LIVE’ ON PARENTMAIL! 

DEADLINE FOR PAYMENT IS 23 JUNE.  PLEASE CONTACT MRS WILLIAMS 

IF YOU HAVE ANY ISSUES. 

 

    YEAR 7 & 8 - KNOWSLEY SAFARI PARK, MONDAY 17 JULY  

    YEAR 9 &10 - ALTON TOWERS, TUESDAY 18 JULY 

 

CONCERT STARTS AT 

7-8PM 



5th JULY 2023  


